Certified Internet Web (CIW) JavaScript Specialist Examination

Credential Source Contact information

Source Company Name: Certification Partners LLC
Contact: Lisa Harnish
Phone: 602-794-4156
Email: lharnish@certification-partners.com
Website: www.ciwcertified.com

Credential Contractor

Credential Contractor: Same as source
Contact: Same as source
Phone: Same as source
Email: Same as source

Test Administration

Test Site

- School: Online

Can the instructor take this test?: Yes

Number of Test Items: 55

Time allowed (minutes): 90

Passing score (percent): 70.91

Cost Per Test: $80 each (in our proprietary testing system, available to K-12 and community college schools)

Additional information:

- https://www.ciwcertified.com/ciw-certifications/web-development-series/javascript-specialist
- This exam is delivered via computer based testing exclusively. All items are are multiple choice, single response.
Possible Preparatory Courses

Computer Network Software Operations (6650/36 weeks)
Computer Network Software Operations, Advanced (6651/36 weeks)
Cybersecurity Software Operations (6304/36 weeks)
Cybersecurity Software Operations, Advanced (6306/36 weeks)
Database Design and Management with PL/SQL (Oracle) (6662/36 weeks)
Design, Multimedia, and Web Technologies (6630/36 weeks)
Design, Multimedia, and Web Technologies, Advanced (6631/36 weeks)
Java Programming (Oracle) (6661/36 weeks)
Programming (6640/36 weeks)
Programming, Advanced (6641/36 weeks)

Accommodations: Students with Disabilities

Timing

- Multiple test sessions: Yes
- Time of day: Yes
- Order of tasks: No
- Planned breaks during test: No

Setting

- Test location: Yes
- Adaptive or special furniture: Yes
- Special lighting: Yes

Presentation

- Written directions accompanying oral directions: Yes
- Specific verbal prompts: No
- Visual aids: No
- Amplification equipment: No
- Headphones, earmuffs, or earplugs: No
- Large-print test: Yes
- Braille test: No
- Read-aloud test: No
- Audio test: No
- Interpreting/transliterating testing directions: Yes
- Interpreting/transliterating the test: No
Response

Enlarged copy of the answer document ................................................................. No
Communication board or choice cards .............................................................. No
Examiner records responses .............................................................................. No
Braille .................................................................................................................. No
Word processor or word processor with speech-to-text ..................................... No
Augmentative communication device .............................................................. No
Word prediction software .................................................................................. No
Spelling aids ....................................................................................................... No
English dictionary ............................................................................................. No
Dictation using a recording device .................................................................... No
Dictation to a scribe ........................................................................................... No
Read back student response ............................................................................ No
Calculator and arithmetic tools ....................................................................... No
Calculator with additional functions .............................................................. No
Math aids ............................................................................................................ No
Dry erase board ................................................................................................. No
Additional writing implements ......................................................................... No

Accommodations: English Learners

Audio test ........................................................................................................... No
Bilingual dictionary ........................................................................................... Yes
Dictation to scribe ............................................................................................. No
English dictionary ............................................................................................. No
Examiner records responses ........................................................................... No
Flexible schedule ............................................................................................... Yes
Multiple test sessions ....................................................................................... No
Read-aloud test .................................................................................................. No
Test directions delivery .................................................................................... No
Visual aids .......................................................................................................... No